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Happy Easter
to all our readers!

Pictured: Hamilton Road resident Maureen Johnston

A note from the Editor – Sally Campton,
Community Engagement Manager

I hope this finds you all well and that like the trees coming into leaf and bloom, your sap is
beginning to rise! It’s wonderful to see the signs of spring in our gardens and enjoy the longer
days.
While movements are still restricted and our contact with others continues to be limited,
people have been finding other ways of connecting and socialising. Most houses are now able
to access a variety of online channels thanks to our new TV Firesticks; and with more creative
ways of using services like Zoom, it’s helped open up different horizons and new possibilities –
something that we will no doubt continue to benefit from once lockdown eventually ends. See
page 4 for how we’re making good use of these around Abbeyfield & Wesley.
And you can look forward to more opportunities that will help us get the most from this digital
technology in the weeks ahead, including “Getting to Know You Week” and the launch of our
Book Club on Zoom towards the end of April.
Of course, there will be still plenty of ideas on offer with our monthly Abbeyfield & Wesley
Community Activities that don’t rely on pressing a button! I hope that lots of you will take part
in our Tallest Sunflower Challenge and I can’t wait to see how they grow in the coming months.
In the meantime, I wish you all a happy Easter and here’s to brighter days ahead.

Close up of Easter bonnet from front page

New Chair of Abbeyfield & Wesley

Introducing - Eileen Stewart

We’re delighted to welcome Eileen
Stewart as the new Chair of the
Abbeyfield & Wesley Board. Eileen says,
“I’m very pleased to be taking up this
position and realise I have big shoes to
fill in respect of former Chairs.
And of course, it’s taken up tinged with
some sadness following the untimely
passing in September 2020 of Joe
McKnight, who was very much the
ultimate professional and who always
brought a sense of humour to
proceedings.”
Archie & Jess

Originally from northwest Donegal, Eileen came
to live in Belfast, as a student at the Queen’s
University of Belfast (QUB) in September 1985.
She now lives in Dromore, Co Down along with
two dogs, Jess (a nervous collie) and Archie (a
less nervous and energetic terrier) – both
pictured left.
Eileen’s background is in the field of food
science, and from 1988 to 2007 was a
researcher and lecturer for QUB and the
Department of Agriculture for NI.
She
subsequently moved over to the administrative
side, and since 2011 has been Head of Estates
for the Agri-Food & Biosciences Institute NI
(AFBI), an arms’ length body of the Department
of Agriculture, Environment & Rural Affairs.
Eileen is also a member of the Governing Body
for the Southern Regional College for Further
Education.
In her spare time Eileen enjoys walking her
dogs, holidays, coffee shops, and going back
home to Donegal at weekends to (in her
opinion) the most beautiful beaches in Europe.

The World at our fingertips
It’s amazing how digital technology lets us travel in all sorts of ways from the comfort of our own
armchair!

Plays Aloud hits all the right notes
A number of our houses enjoyed the Plays Aloud Spring show on YouTube, with their hugely
enjoyable mix of songs, poems and sketches. Daniel O’Donnell made a special guest appearance,
and even better – our residents really appreciated getting a name check live during the show!
Pictured: 1. Hamilton Rd / 2, 3, 4 Palmerston / 5. Portstewart / 6. Greenisland








A Trip Down Memory Lane

Mo & Roberta





At The Parade, residents were enthralled with
a fantastic programme of events hosted online
by the local Historical Society, Deetour
Donaghadee. Resident Wilson Baxter said “I
enjoyed them all and truly looked forward
each day to watching them.” Every resident
had their own particular favourite: Anne
Donaldson said “I enjoyed hearing about the
Donaghadee Lifeboat and also finding out
about the Princess Victoria disaster” while
Margaret Angus agreed and said “My favourite
was Schools, Railway, and Maps.” Dee in
Colour, which showed recoloured black and
white images of Donagahdee was a hit for
Margaret, as well as for residents Hugh Shaw
and Mary Little. Hugh also enjoyed seeing the
sessions about John Paul Jones and
Shipwrecks, while Mary particularly enjoyed
finding out about local street names.

Eyes Down!

Senior Support Manager Emma Sherlock started online bingo for the Bangor Houses, where
residents say they had great fun. The latest online game included a couple of new players,
residents from our Holywood house. The joy it is that we can connect with each other wherever
we are and we hope to engage with each other across Abbeyfield and try other new activities
online together in the future. In the meantime, Emma says other houses are welcome to join in
for the next game.

Perhaps best of all, thanks to wonders of technology, Support Manager Emma Sherlock assisted
resident Doreen from Ward Ave and her daughter, who lives in Toronto, to see each other via
Zoom. Emma comments “Doreen and her daughter speak on the phone but haven't seen each
other for almost 2 years so they were overjoyed and we're making it a regular thing. It's such a
privilege to be able to do this for people.” Doreen adds, “It was brilliant and I got very
emotional afterwards. We talk on the phone every day but it’s not the same as seeing her
face.”

Around Abbeyfield & Wesley ~ Greenisland House
This month, we get the low-down from Support
Manager Gillian Kennedy about what’s been
going on recently in our Greenisland House.
The Greenisland house is situated opposite a
lovely open green space at Glassillan Grove, and
with local shops, churches, doctor’s surgery and
library close at hand, it’s very much in the heart
of the local community. The house can
accommodate up to ten residents, who enjoy
trying out all sorts of things with support from
Gillian and the other staff. Here is just a taster
of some of the things they have been doing
recently.

Greenisland House

National Butcher Week
Gillian comments “It was National Butcher Week in March and
so when I called to collect my order I also took the
opportunity to deliver a box of sweets and a card signed by
all our residents and staff, just to let Davy McKee know how
much we appreciate him.
He is always there for us supplying our meat, eggs, milk and
veg, as well as helping out during the early lockdown when
he even managed to get us liquid hand soap, anti-bacterial
sprays and toilet rolls! If I need to change an order at the
last minute, he always does it immediately for me with a
smile.
I don't know what we would have done without him this past
twelve months, he is a treasure!”
Pictured left Davy McKee, local Greenisland butcher

Greenisland Library
“We are very lucky to have the Greenisland Library beside us and we
have a great relationship with the Library Manageress, Mrs Angela
Campbell.
Angela is currently selecting books for residents who are library
members, and then one of our staff call over to collect and return
books for residents. This means they are not missing their weekly
read! This is a great service and I hope other houses know this
service is available, especially if close to a local library.”
Pictured right: Gillian Kennedy, Support Manager, ready to pick
up the latest collection from the library

Around Abbeyfield & Wesley ~ Greenisland

Residents and staff from Greenisland House – never ones to be shy!

Wear a Hat Day and Red Nose Day
“Recently it was Wear A Hat Day – you know us Greenisland clan - we just can't resist. And for
Red Nose Day, staff and residents decided to wear a suitable pandemic accessory for the event!”

National Poetry Day
“We had a lovely National Poetry Day at
Greenisland. We looked up poems on line and
residents were able to recite almost all of
William Wordsworth's "I wandered lonely as a
cloud".
We then moved to more funny poems by Pam
Ayers which everyone loved – favourites were "I
wish I’d looked after me teeth!" and "Dust if
you must" so it put everyone in a happy mood.
We also enjoyed reminiscing about learning
poetry at school. Three of our residents enjoyed
completing the poetry colouring in sheets and
they look really well.
I also took a picture of the daffodils on the
Green here at Greenisland which were the
inspiration for my reading of the
aforementioned poem by William Wordsworth.”
PS - Gillian adds “For International Pie Week we had rhubarb tart, apple tart and ice cream. I took
photos of the pies but they disappeared so quickly that I missed getting any photos of residents
eating them! I’m glad to say that everyone commented that lunch was lovey but dessert was
wonderful.... so all happy!”

Dotty About Alexa

Frances with dog Finn

Volunteer Frances Olley describes for us the
benefits of a surprising present.
“Like many people who live alone I have found
life under Lockdown to be challenging.
Normally I would be entertaining and having
lots of visitors.
One of the pieces of
technology which has really helped was a gift
from my friend – little did she know how
useful it would be. It was a purchase from
Amazon called an Echo Dot which is
essentially a speaker.
At the sound of her name, she springs into
life ready to answer questions or do what you
command – as long as she has been
programmed to do so. If she can’t help, she
very politely says” I’m sorry I don’t know
that” Sometimes if you word it slightly
differently, she can come up with the right
answer. She obviously has her limitations but
I have really enjoyed her.
I can play Audio books from my Amazon
Audible library, ask her to play a favourite
radio station or type of music, set a timer or
alarm (even waking up to favourite music).
Alexa can tell me a joke, find out the news or
the weather for tomorrow, make a shopping
list or suggest a recipe. She even sang Happy
Birthday to me when I told her it was my
Birthday.
Every week suggestions are added and one
time it was to say “Alexa, should I wear shorts
today?”
To which she replied “Mmmm
depends how knobbly your knees are”. A bit
personal I thought but it certainly provided
me with a much-needed laugh.

“Alexa, tell me an Easter Joke”
“What did the Easter Bunny say
when his plan came together? ...

Eggscellent!!”

She definitely isn’t going to replace human
company but she has cheered me up on many
occasions and I have been grateful for her
company. By the way if you whisper to her,
she whispers back – very useful in the middle
of the night when you want to know the
time!”

Around and About

Felix, baby son of our HR Manager
Brooke Cameron.
Congratulations to Brooke, husband
Darren, and Felix’s big brother Milo
on the new arrival.



Portstewart
residents recently
enjoyed a
scrumptious
Mothers’ Day tea.
(Pictured left)

Easter Display at the
The Parade
(Pictured right)

St Patricks Day
It was certainly a St Patrick’s Day with a difference, with no parades or
celebrations being allowed because of the pandemic.
But did we let that stop the fun? Of course not!
Here’s a roundup of what happened around Abbeyfield & Wesley on the day.

In Holywood, Support Manager Lynsay says “We talked a lot about
celebrations in the past. Gladys, one of our residents, has spent St
Patrick's Day in New York and told us all about that. We all said where
we would like to celebrate and in this climate most said surrounded by
family.”

Meanwhile in Greenisland, the day
started with St Patrick Day cakes
followed by a quiz about the Saint.
Some of the residents wore green while
Charlotte Hill put her “Top of the
Mornin’ to Ya” sign on to her rollator
and wheeled it about all day!

In Causeway Area, Support Managers Richard Kennedy in Portstewart,
and Jacqueline in Ballycastle all received these lovely St Patrick’s Day
cupcakes to share with residents from Senior Support Manager Helen
Robinson.

Top of the Morning to You!
Ward Avenue
Our Ward Avenue, Bangor house celebrated
St Patrick’s Day with a Mad Hatter’s style tea
party for residents and staff. (Pictured
right) Resident Rosslyn Bell enjoyed
watching the St Patrick’s Day Parade from
New York and Dublin 2019 on Youtube,
thanks to our new Firestick.

The Parade, Donaghadee
Residents and staff at The Parade
enjoyed a green themed party for
St Patrick's Day, with balloons,
cupcakes and a special St Patrick's
Day cake
(Pictured left)

Palmerston
It was certainly a day for the wearing of the green at Palmerston as residents were
treated to their own special performance of Irish dancing from Lauren Ross,
daughter of Activities Coordinator Carla Ross. (Photos below)

If you want to get ahead, get a Bonnet!
Some wonderful Easter bonnets are on display around Abbeyfield & Wesley. We love the style!
Ballymena residents Margaret Hughes (left) and Joan Ardill (right) show off their millinery skills

Support Manager Kelly-Ann
Gazzard models the latest in
Easter fashion

Hamilton Road resident
Catherine

Ballymena resident
Ethel McDonald

We are hungry for your feedback!
Why not let us know what you’ve enjoyed so far
and what you’d like to see in future editions.
Please share your photos, tips and stories with us:
info@abbeyfieldandwesley.org.uk

Keep safe and stay well.

